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IN THE BEGINNING, IN THE~
Lang

before hitech was in high gear
when Mustangs still
ran on hooves instead of cylinders ...
Back when our
nation's leaders were
known for their vision and our heroes
first challenged the
bounds of earth ... In
the race waters ojf
Miami, more than a
quarter century
ago-something
special began ...

D 0 N Z I
1963. It was a year
Jim Wynne, world class
boat racer and builder,
remembers well.
"Don Aronow came
to me and asked me to
build him a deep-vee
hull for offshore racing.
Now, deep-vees had
already been invented
-but they hadn't been
put together in a way
that would let you really take advantage of
their performance potential. That's what we
did."
The boat they built
was the beginning of
Donzi: tough enough
to take the kind of
pounding Aronow was
famous for, but breathtaking!y beautiful.
"Damn Donzi," his
competitors cried out as
time and time again, the
superior boat left them
behind in its wake.
"Damn Donzi..." It was
a refrain that boat
manufacturers would
echo- frustrated by
their inability to dupli-

cate Donzi quality or
style.
Through the sixties
and seventies, Donzi
remained a quiet success, better known in
some circles than others... Shahs, sheiks and
the nation's elite clamored for the quintessential speedboats.
"Donzi is not for everyone," says long time
Donzi driver, John
Robertson. "We never
have been and never
will be. We build boats
for people who demand
nothing less than the
best."
1985.
Ownership
passed tothenewTeam
Donzi, an aggressively
creative and inspired
group of individuals.
Among them, then
stylist, Dave Riley.
"We looked at the
market and saw that
there was a need for a
new sport boat-something more aggressive,
more competitive, more
contemporary. But we
wanted to keep the
simple elegance and
purity that defined the
Classics." What they
developed became the
Donzi Zs...
The shape of the hull ...
The unique combination of style and performance ... Unheard of indulgence, sophistication and taste ... The Z
boats debuted at the
Chicago boat show and
the industry has never
been the same.
Z copy cats sprung up
almost over night but
the Z boats have

reigned supreme.
1987. The horizon
broadened:
Donzi
joined the fishing fraternity.
"It was a logical step,
" says company President, Gordon Houser.
"Our boats are natural
predators, our design
process is exceptionalour quality is unmatched. The challenge
was to build a dedicated
machine that excelled
the way all our boats
excel."
The challenge was
met, and then exceeded,
as one fishing boat after
another splashed down
to critical rave reviews,
the unique Donzi profile began to cast its
shadow over lesser
fishing fleets.
1991. Still riding the
waves of success, Donzi
comes to the present: a
time when most in the
industry are frantically
cutting back on quality.
Given the Donzi legacy,
it should come as no
surprise that Donzi is
taking a different track.
"Donzi occupies a
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unique position in the
industry," Houser explains. "We have always been the symbol
of marine superiority
and our future depends
on maintaining that
position. For us, the
real challenge of today
was laid out a quarter
of a century ago: to
build the best boat."
As Donzi's Sales Administration Manager
explains, "Donzi owners don't buy boats; they
make investments.
Donzis qualify as an
investment because of
the quality we build in
and the value they retain. Besides," he adds
smugly- "Nobody else
makes a boat that looks
and feels like ours ... "
As their advertising
claims, Donzis inspire
the desire to possess.
They also inspire the
desire to perform.
"When I started in this
business, I didn't think
I was good enough to
work at Donzi, so I
started out working
somewhere else," says
Ed Bankemper. Years of

experience later, he is
now Donzi's Quality
Assurance Manager
and his approval is required for every boat
that bears the Donzi
name. He is quick to
tell you, "We take as
much pride in building
these boats as you'll
take in owning them."
Corny craftsmanship? Perhaps. But if,
when you look at a
Donzi, you squint your
eyes just a bit, you begin to see, not one
boat-but a whole line
of them, down through
the years, each, sleek,
smooth and shining. In
every Donzi there is a
legacy that lives.
Blink, and of course
the illusion disappears.
All that remains in your
field of vision? Donzi:
sleek, smooth and shining. With these boats,
even reality is breathtaking.
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ow AND IN THE BETWEEN...
Donzi's power source
is pouring it on.
At Donzi, power has
always been an important part of the picture:
You can't live up to a
racing heritage if you
don't have it. That's true
for boats, and for corporations. Fortunately for
Donzi, since 1988 power
comes from the top. Now
a subsidiary of the Outboard Marine Corporation, Donzi benefits from
all the mega-scale advantages that go along
with belonging to the
marine industry's "first
family."
As Donzi president,
Gordon Houser says
"When the industry is
sluggish, it's great having a power-house to
push you through! "Although meant in corporate terms, Houser's
comment also applies to
their boats, where OMC
is pouring it on.
With OMC at the
helm-and the stern,
Donzi boats are moving
out better than ever ...
Every Donzi is available
with a rugged and reliable propulsion system
fromOMC.
At the top of the stern
drive line is the OMC
King Cobra.®A powerhouse powerplant with
the newest technology,

the King Cobra features
a new Spitfire™ electronic engine management system that monitors vital engine functions continuously and
tunes the engine as you
go, for optimum fuel
economy and power.
Every bit as rugged as
the OMC King Cobra,®
the OMC Cobra®stern
drive system is
designed for
worry-free
boating.
Johnson®and
Evinrude®are
the two best
known names
in outboard
power. They
have stayed on top
by leading the way in
technology. With sophisticated features like
loop-charging, VR02
oil injection, "lost foam"
powerhead casting and
a 19-step corrosion protection system, they are
out front to stay... in a
class by themselves,
leaving noise and vibration in their wake.
Getting the lead and
maintaining it is a long
held tradition for both
OMC and Donzi Marine. As a team, we can
expect no less from
them.

Boats by Donzi. ..
Power by OMC. It's a
combination, that may
just be unbeatable!

The OMC
Cobra®sterndrive offers
durability,
serviceability
and corrosion
protection
virtually
unequalled
in the
marine
industry.

TM

Johnson®
and Evinrude®
outboard motors
lead the industry in
technological
innovation.
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ELEGANT HEARTTHROB
Sweet 16

T

he sexy angle of a
race-bred deep-vee
hull ... Sleek streamlined elegance... Performance
and Power: The characteristics that captivated the jet set
of the sixties, is still stealing
hearts today.
At a little better than 1800
pounds, powered by a 175
horsepower OMC Cobra®
stern drive, this hot little
number is Donzi' s proverbial
"pocket rocket." She tracks
like she's on rails, responding
quickly to the helm and performs well in flat calm, light
chop or even rough water.
As impressive as her actual
performance, is the way she
"feels" while she's doing it.
Hurtling along, low to the
water, it almost feels like
you're flying. It is the quintessential speedboat effect
from one of the boats that
started it all.
Based on the 16' Ski-Sporter
originally introduced in 1964,
the Sweet Sixteen has changed
little in this reincarnation.
Even the original literature
still applies: " ... less slip in the
turns than any other boat in
her class ... As tough as she is
beautiful."
In keeping with the original
layout, you'll find a single
bucket seat at the helm with
additional seating for 3 adults
provided by a unique Lshaped lounge. The arrangement is both pleasing and
practical. Cockpit upholstery
is made from only premium

materials and snaps in for
easy maintenance.
Everywhere, it's easy to see
the unique fit and finish that
established the Classic reputation for quality. Case in
point: stainless steel hydraulic lines that are pressure,
chafe and corrosion resistant.
Other examples: a one-piece
fiberglass inner liner that
simplifies clean-up; and under-dash wiring that is carefully routed and secured.
Even the most mundane of
details has been considered.
Based on the first production-type boat in the country
to feature a 24-degree deadrise deep-vee hull, the Sweet
Sixteen offers race bred benefits in an unusually small
and appealing package.
Donzi' s Sweet Sixteen Classic is the perfect lake, river or
ski boat. She is also an elegant
heartthrob and a quick trip
down memory lane.

r
And then there's the story
of the Donzi owner who
wanted to trade his 18 year
old Classic for a new model.
His Donzi dealer offered him
twice the original purchase
price for the 18 year old boat,
but did he trade? He did not.
On seeing the new Classic,
he noted the sleek lines,
tasteful upholstery, gleaming hull and hardware... all
things his "old" boat still
has-in perfect condition.
The problem with owning
a Donzi Classic is finding
an excuse to purchase a new
one...
Classic quality does have
its drawbacks.
4
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Specifications
• Length-16'8"
• Beam--6'10"
• Draft (outdrive)-26"
• Deadrise-24 •
• Top of deck to water-2'6"
• Passengers-4
•Fuel capacity-32 Gal.
• Approx. werglrt-1845 Lbs.

Engine Options
• 4.3 L 175 HP• OMC Cobra'
• 4.3 L H.O. 205 HP• OMC
Cobra'

Standard Features
• 3- Year Consumer Protection

Platt
• 1-Year lnsurarrce Coverage
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Battery holder
• Bilge blower
• Burlt-hr ski storage
• Cigarette lighter
• Circuit breaker electrical
system
• Cockpit upholstery- premium
grade-snap in
• Deluxe single lever control
• Adjustable driver seat
• Fiberglass cockpit /mer
• Full ;oam flotation
• Full instrumentation
•Ignition safety switch
• L-slraped combinatron
companion/aft seat
• Manne bntti'Ty
• Momo'"' steering wheel
• Power steering
• Rwmmg fights
• SlupphJg/storage coz•er
•Ski tow eye
• Stmnless steel prop
• Througlr bolted engi11e 11101111ts
• Wraparound cockpit deck rat/

Options/Accessories
• Cockpit cover
• Cockpit upholstery color
• Hull color
• Hull side color
• Leather Momo"' stt•enng
wlreel
• Li{lilrg ri11gs
• Moormg cot>er
• Snap-in cockpit carpeting
• Stereo- -AM/FM
• Stereo--premium
• Trim tabs
• Tlrrouglr hull exhaust
• Crallkshaft l1orsepower

•

0
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THE VINTAGE DONZI
Clas

~

118 (2 3)

S

orne things even time
can't improve upon ...
Consider Donzi' s Classic 18(2+3): a speedboat so
nearly perfect that for more
than a quarter of a century she
has remained virtually unchanged.
At about 2600 pounds, powered by the 260 OMC Cobra
~
L.E., the Classic 18(2+3)moves
out with the kind of excitement you'd expect from a racebred hull. With equally high
marks in maneuverability and
cutting action, this boat is sheer
pleasure to captain.
But performance is only part
of the Classic 18(2+3) story...
Like all Classics, the 18(2+3) is
loaded with premium details
you won't at first notice ...
There's the fully finished inner liner; an electrical system
outfitted with circuit breakers
instead of fuses, and a snap-in
carpet for easy maintenance.
Of course, the fuel system is
fully grounded and comes
with a chrome-over-brass filler
and vent.
Originally built at the rate of
only one a week, today's Classics aren't produced much
faster. At Donzi, we still make
'em like they used to. Which
is lucky for Classics owners,
since the time that goes into
construction, will pay off in
quality that endures across
time. As one Donzi associate
explains, "We take the time to
build the best boat- because

we're Donzi."
Consider the seating: it's topstitched by hand and made
only from premium grade vinyl. The deck graphics are
gelcoated in-not painted on,
and all the stainless steel deck
hardware is custom. Ofcourse
it costs more; quality always
does. Classics were never intended for budget buyers.
From the beginning they have
represented the best that
speedboating has to offer.
Just look at the finish. Only
premium resins are used in a
meticulous layup process.
Buffing and finishing exceed
industry standards. The result is a boat that quite literally outshines the competition.
The 18(2+3): Still Classic after all these years ... she is vintage Donzi - and like a fine
wine, becomes only more
precious with time ....
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Specifications
• Length-18'0"
• Beam -7'0"
• Draft (outdrive)-27"
• Deadrise-24 •
• Wi11dSI1ield to water/ine2'10"

• Passengers-5
• fuel capacity-41 Gal.
• Approx. welght-2600 Lbs.

·--

Engine Options
• 5.7 L 260 HP• OMC Cob
L.£.

• 350 Ki11g

Co

bra

~

ra

~

270 HP•

Standard Features
• 3- Year Consumer Protection
Plan
• 1-Year Insurance Coverage
• Adjustable bucket seats
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Battery holder
• Bilge blower
• Bwlt-in ski storage
• Cisarette lighter
• C ~r c uit breaker electrical
system
• Cockpit upholstery-premium
grade-snap in
• Deck hardware-lifetime
stai11/ess steel
• Deck hardwe
- tl~r
or 1 g h
bolted
• Deluxe si11gle leuer control
• £nflgine mou11ts-througl1
bo ted
• Fiberglass cockpit liner
• Full Joam flotatioll
• Full instrumentation
• Ignition safety switch
• Leather MomoT"' steering
wheel
• Marine battery
• Power steering
• Propeller-stainless steel
• Ru1ming Iigl1ts
• Shipping/storage cover
• Ski tow eye
• Stainless steel prop

Options/ Accessories
• Cockpit carpet
• Cockpit cover
• Cockpit upholstery color
• fire extinguisher
• Hull color
• lfullside color
• Lifting ri11gs
• Moonng cover
• Stereo-AM/FM cassette
• Stereo premium, 4 speakers
• T/~roug1
hull exhaust
• Trim tabs
• Windshield
• Crankslmft horsepower
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ITION AT THE TOP

Classic
22 (2+3)

U

ncompromising
quality, exceptional
style and exhilarating performance- the traditions that made the Classics
classic, are superbly represented in the 22(2+3).
Long and lean, also light,
swift and sea-worthy, there's
no mistaking the performance
heritageoftheClassic22. With
up to a 454 OMC King Cobra®,
she accelerates exceptionally
well, with minimum bow lift,
providing good vision at all
times.
At the helm, you'll find the
Momo™, sensual leather
steering wheel selected by
Donzi because it transmits the
proper feel of a performance
machine. Classic quality can
accept no compromise ... and
on the Classics you'll find
none.
As Donzi's Quality Assurance Manager explains,
"Donzi's have always had a
reputationforquality-myjob
is to see that they always do."
Across the Classics, the family resemblance is striking, so
it's no surprise the 22(2+3)
looks like she's ready to fly.
At rest or up on a plane, this is
the pure speedboat and the
unequivocal leader of Donzi' s
elite Classics.
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Specifications
• Length-22'8"
• Beam-7'0"
• Draft (outdrive)-33"
• Deadrise-24 •
• Windshield to waterline3'6"

• Passengers-5
• Fuel capacity-55 Gal.
• Approx. welght-3300 Lbs.

Engine Options
• 350 Ki11g OMC Cobra · 270
HP*
• 454 King OMC C ob r a ~ 330
HP*
• 454 H.O. OMC King Cobra®
370 HP*

Standard Features
• 3-Year Cot1sumer Protection
Plan
• 1- Year Insurance Coverage
• Adjustable bucket seals
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Battery holder
• Bow eye- stainless steel
• Bilge blower
• B111lt-in ski storage
• Cigarette ligllter
• Circuit breaker electrical
system
• Cockpit handrails-stainless
steel
• Cockpit upholstery-premium
grade-snap-in
• Custom windsltield
• Deck hardware- lifetime
stainless steel
• Deck hardware-111rough
bolted
• Deluxe single lever control
• Engine compartment-ligllted
• Fiberglass cockpit liner
• lgniltoN safety switc/1
• [eather Momo' " steering
wheel
• Marine ballery
• Power steering
• Propeller-stainless steel
• Running lights
• S/1ipping/s torage cover
• Triple tested afioNiNum fuel
ta11k

Options/Accessories
• Cockpit carpel
• Cockpit cover
• Cockpit upholstery color
• Fire extinguisl1er
• Hull color
• Hullside color
• Lifting ri11gs
• Moon ng cover
• Slereo-AM/FM cassette
• Stereo-premium, 4 speakers
• Through hull exhaust
• Trim tabs
• Crankshaft l1orsepower
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How can you stretch a small catch to serve six, with a
meal that takes mere minutes in the galley? Stir-fry
a meaty shark fillet with succulent vegetables,
alive with color and bursting with flavor.
Don't overcook! Flash-fry; serve at once.

Dish
prepared
by and photographed at
Michael's On East,
Sarasota, Florida.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

About
the Author:
Janet Groene wrote
Cooking on the Go, How
to Live Aboard a Boat, and
Dressing Ship, all published by
Hearst Marine. Books can be purchased by calling (800) 866-2326.

llb. shark fillet
2 T. peanut oil
2-3 cloves garlic, minced
1 bunch scallions, sliced
2 cups coarsely shredded Chinese cabbage
Medium green pepper, thinly sliced
Medium sweet red pepper, thinly sliced
8 oz. fresh mushrooms, sliced
6 oz. snow peas, trimmed
Soy sauce
Sherry

Start with very fresh, well-trimmed shark
fillet and cut it into bite-size chunks. Heat oil
in a roomy skillet or wok, sizzle garlic in oil,
and keep flame at its highest while adding
shark bits and vegetables. Keep stirring and
frying until vegetables are just crisp-tender
and shark is firm and white. Serves six. Tip:
wash and cut up vegetables at home, bag in
plastic, and keep on ice.

To Assemble the Meal:
Prepare six servings of
white or brown rice using
your favorite method,
and keep it warm. Peel
tangerines and separate
slightly so that each
forms a blossom. Set
aside. Heat the egg rolls

10

in the oven or microwave
and serve as a first
course. Arrange a bed of
rice on each plate, and
top with shark mixture.
Pass soy sauce, a cruet of
sherry, and fried noodles,
to add taste. It is unlikely
that salt will be needed.
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hrottle her up, and you're in for a
pulse-pounding, breath-taking experience that doesn't stop when the engine idles down. The Z-24 is built for peak
performance, both on the run and at rest.
The 350 OMC King Cobra® engine propels the Z-24's surprisingly light 4200
pounds. Combined with the Donzi deepvee hull, this polished performance boat
moves out with all the advantages her
racing pedigree confers.. .Superior maneuverability, outstanding reliability and
exceptional re-entry.
"The Z driving experience is about control," says Donzi driver John Robertson.
He should know, he's been driving boats
professionally for more than forty years.
"People expect a lot from our boats, " he
adds," and they get it!"
Consider the styling. From the round
foredeck hatch, to the gentle curve of the
aft cockpit seating, the Z-24 seduces the
eye with soft lines and flowing radiuses ...
She impresses-as she was meant to.
Below deck, the scene is equally elegant,
tasteful and dramatic. A rounded Vberth offers indulgent accommodations
for two, while soft colors and textures
invite. Only premiummaterialshave been
used and they have been executed with
meticulous craftsmanship.
Consider the custom acrylic cabin door.
It is wider than most, and as stylish as it is
functional. The battery is secured with
racing-style rigid mounts and the engine
mounts are through bolted to the stringers. Rounded forehatch, constructed of
high quality aluminum with a heavy-duty
hinging mechanism and positive latch.
Throughout the Donzi production facility, old world pride is the norm. According to one associate "Because we're Donzi,
we have to take the time to build the best
boat."
Indeed. Within the marine industry,
Donzi is the textbook example of value
retention and the Z-24 makes it easy to see
why. Every component from conception
to completion has been painstakingly selected and installed. Look in the engine
compartment: it is lighted, of course, and
finished with Donzi diamond plate.

Glance around the cockpit and you'll find
a leather Momo™ steering wheel, precision VDO gauges and superlative controls. Helm and companion positions have
stand-up bolster seating-standard.
Everywhere, there is qualitatively more
than meets the eye.
More ... Most ... Maximum: that's the
essence of the Zs. Boats that push the
envelope of luxury and performance.
For fast class excitement, the Z-24 is
first in line.

r

Specifications
• Lmgth-23'8"
•Beam-8'6"
•Draft (ouldrive)-34"
• Deadrise-22.5'
• Windshield to waterline4'1"

• Sleeping capacity-2
• Fuel capacity-85 Gal.
• Approx. wetght--4200 Lbs.

Engine Options
• 350 OMC King Cobra'" 270
HP•
• 454 OMC King Cobra®330
HP•
• 454 H.O. OMC King Cobra'
370 HP•

Standard Features
• 3-Year Consumer Protection
Plan
•1- Year Insurance Coverage
• Automatic/manual bilge
pump
• Bilge blower
• Bow e!f.e-slainless steel
• Bow lifting ring
• Cabin sealing
• Circuit breafer electrical
system
• Cockpit ltandrails-stainless
steel
• Cockpit storage
• Cockpit uplto7sterypremium grade
•Companionway doorlockable
• Contoured bolster seats
• Custom deck lwlc/1
•Custom aluminum engine
mounts-bolted tltrouglt
stringers
•Custom wraparound
windshield
•DC outlet
• Deck lwrdware-lifetime
stainless steel
• Deck ltardware- througlt
bolted
• Deluxe cabin interior
• Drink holders
• Engine accessories-through
boned
• Engine compartment finisltfiberglass dwmond plate
• Engme compartment hatchgefcoat finish
• Engine compartment ligltting
• Engine hour meter
• Fiberglass cockpit liner
I •Giove box
• Head-portable

•Ignition safety switch
• [eatlter Mimw·rM tilt steering
wheel
• Marine ballery
• Refreslullenttable
• Runnir1g ligltls
• Portlights-stainless steel
• Power trim labs
• Triple tested aluminum fuel
lank
• Seat bases- helm &
passenger-stainh'Ss steel
• Sltippittg/storage cover
• Spring/me c/eats-staitJiess
steel
• Stereo AMffM cassette witIt
four speakers
• Stern lifting rings-bolted
tl~rougfJ
strmgers

Options/Accessories
• Stereo--premium, 4 speakers
• Cockpit carpet
• Cockpit cover
• Exltaust-lhrouglt hull
• Fire extinguisher-ilutomatic
Halon"''
• Cranks/taft horsepower
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hrottle her up, and you're in for a
pulse-pounding, breath-taking experience that doesn't stop when the engine idles down. The Z-24 is built for peak
performance, both on the run and at rest.
The 350 OMC King Cobra® engine propels the Z-24's surprisingly light 4200
pounds. Combined with the Donzi deepvee hull, this polished performance boat
moves out with all the advantages her
racing pedigree confers ...Superior maneuverability, outstanding reliability and
exceptional re-entry.
"The Z driving experience is about control," says Donzi driver John Robertson.
He should know, he's been driving boats
professionally for more than forty years.
"People expect a lot from our boats," he
adds," and they get it!"
Consider the styling. From the round
foredeck hatch, to the gentle curve of the
aft cockpit seating, the Z-24 seduces the
eye with soft lines and flowing radiuses ...
She impresses-as she was meant to.
Below deck, the scene is equally elegant,
tasteful and dramatic. A rounded Vberth offers indulgent accommodations
for two, while soft colors and textures
invite. Onlypremiummaterialshave been
used and they have been executed with
meticulous craftsmanship.
Consider the custom acrylic cabin door.
It is wider than most, and as stylish as it is
functional. The battery is secured with
racing-style rigid mounts and the engine
mounts are through bolted to the stringers. Rounded forehatch, constructed of
high quality aluminum with a heavy-duty
hinging mechanism and positive latch.
Throughout the Donzi production facility, old world pride is the norm. According to one associate "Because we're Donzi,
we have to take the time to build the best
boat."
Indeed. Within the marine industry,
Donzi is the textbook example of value
retention and the Z-24 makes it easy to see
why. Every component from conception
to completion has been painstakingly selected and installed. Look in the engine
compartment: it is lighted, of course, and
finished with Donzi diamond plate.
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op gun performance and all out
luxury: the Z-30 shoots out of the
water like the proverbial silver bullet. Fast,
sleek and shining, she is neither stripped
down race-rod nor overdressed cruisemobile. The Z-30 is the archetype of elegance on the run.
When throttled up, she accelerates instantly: Response with a capital "R."
Unrestrained by the traditional limits of
land or sea, the 30 foot Z is an experience
of liquid flight ... a speedboat clearly" flight
years" ahead of the competition.
Enter the main cabin and you'll discover
a luxurious pit group in a unique circular
arrangement. It is a soft and inviting
space with plenty of room for even the
tallest of captains. The Z-30 is clearly designed to pamper even the most discriminating adult.
Above deck, the cockpit is equally
appealing. Custom designed coaming
pads emphasize the flowing lines of the
Donzi hull. A sculptured dash offers precisely positioned gauges. Steering and
control placement are ergonomically
correct. Race style seats come with standup bolsters. On the port side, you'll find
a molded-in glove box with an attractive
acrylic face and lid, a stainless steel grab
rail and a fiberglass molded footrest.
There's also a handy storage compartment
and drink holder in the coaming pads.
Standard Z quality includes custom
stainless steel hardware, stern lifting rings
bolted through the stringers and Donzi' s
famous diamond plate finish. Every individual component is the best that it can
be and no detail has been overlooked.
Even the fuel lines used in Z boats are
better than necessary. Why? Because
exhaustive testing told Donzi they were
right for the job. Anything less just
wouldn't be Z.

Consider the Donzi commitment
to quality:
It begins with a written 3-Year Con-

sumer Protection Plan on all Donzi boats.
It goes a step further with a lifetime guaranty on all stainless steel deck hardware.

Specifications
• l..ength- 29'9"
• Beam-9'0"
• Draft (o utdrive)-39"
• Deadrise-22.5'
• Windshield to waterlilze5'6"
• Sleeping capacity-2
• Fuel capacity- 133 Gal.
• Approx. wezglzt-7500 Lbs.

Engine Options
• (T) 454 OMC King Cobra"'
330 HP•
• (T) 454 H.O. OMC Ki11g
Cobra"' 370 HP•

Is there more? You bet. Donzi is making it
possible for new owners to get one year of
insurance for the nominal fee of$ 15.00.
Now add all that to the pure and
polished performance of a Z-24, Z-30
or Z-33 ...
Little wonder, there are those who think
that value begins with the letter "Z. "

Standard Features
• 3-Year Consumer Protection
Pla~1

• 1-Year Insurance Coverage
• Automatic/mamml bilge
pump
• Battery selector switch
• Bilge blower
• Bow ~ e-s
tainl
es
steel
• Bow lijtil1g ring
• Cabin seafing
• Circuit breaiCer electrical
system
• Cockpit hand rails-stainless
steel
• Cockpit storage under rear
seats
• Cockpit upholstery-

premium grade
• Compass
• Contoured bolster seats
• Custom aluminum engine
mounts-bolted through
stringers
• Custom deck lwtch
• Custom plexiglass cabin
door-lockabfe
• Custom wraparo1md
windshield
• DC outlet
• Deck hardware-lifetime
stainless steel
• Deck hardware- through
bolted
• Deluxe cabin interior
• Drink holders

• Engine accessories-through
boiled
• Engine compartment finishfiberglass dwmond pfate
• Eng we compartment hatchge!Coat finish
• Engine compartment lighting
• Engine hour meter
• Fiberglass cockpit liner
• Fiberglass inner liner
• Glove box
• Head- portable
• Heavy duty battery holder
• lgnil!on safety SWitch
• [eather MomoTM tilt steering
wheel
• Marine battery (2 w/dual
setup)
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• Portlights- -stainless steel
• Power trim tabs
• Prop eller-stainless steel
• Refreshment table
• R111mi11g lights
• Seat bases- helm &
passenger-stainless steel
• Shipping/storage cover
• Spring line cleats-stainless
steel
• Stereo-AM/FM cassette
with four speakers
• Through hull fittingschromed brass
• Triple tested aluminum tank
• Stern lifting rings-bolted
through stnngers

Options/Accessories
• Cockpit carpel
• Cockpit cover
• Exhaust- throug/1 hull
• Fire extinguisher-automatic
Halon™
• Head pumf.·out
• Kiekhaefer M K planes with
mechanical indiCator
• Shipping cradle
• Crankshaft horsepower

,,

..
F

rom the uncluttered sweep of her
bow, to the tip of her sloping transom everything on the Z-33 contributes
to an impression of aggressive performance.
Engineered to deliver the maximum
experience, the Z-33 is surefooted, stable
and smooth in all conditions. Her exceptional performance results from a racebred deep-vee hull and meticulously engineered balance. So precise is her entry,
that waters appear almost to part for the
spectacular 33 hull.
For those who refuse to compromise,
the Z-33 answers the demands of the
discriminating boater.
Below deck, the overriding impression
is one of restrained indulgence ... Thick
fabric covered lounges, custom matched
upholstery, luxurious carpet, artfully
etched acrylic, and shining stainless steel.
The scene is a careful balance of textures,
flooded with light, filled with the accoutrements of comfort. There's an enclosed
head to starboard and mirrored galley
with pressure water to port, while an elegant V-berth offers masterful sleeping
accommodations for two.
On this maximum Z boat, standard
equipment is farfrom "standard" ... You'll
find a leather MomoTM steering wheel, the
choice of race drivers all over the world,
circuit breaker electrical system, optional
through-hull exhaust, race style ignition
switches and much, much more ...
Practicality takes an interesting place on
the Zs. Only the highest quality materials
have been put in place to prevent mundane maintenance from distracting the
Z owner from the real experience: Command Performance.
When the Donzi Z boats first debuted at
the Chicago boat show in 1985, they created a sensation. Competitors rushed to
imitate "the sexy new Donzis," but then
and now, the Z boats maintained their
unique position ... the Zs are a class of
boats, alone at the top, and the best of the
best is the Z-33.
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Specifications
• Length-32'11"
• Beam-9'0"
• Draft (outdrive)-28"
• Deadrise-22.5'
• Windshield to water/ilre-5'5"
• Sleeping capacity-2
• Fuel capacity-204 Gal.
• Approx. werght-8100 Lbs.

Engine Options
• (T) 454 OMC King Cobra•
330HP•
• (T) 454 H.O. OMC King
Cobra"' 370 HP•

Standard Features
• 3-Year Consumer Protection
Plan
• 1- Year Insurance Coverage
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Battery selector switch
• Bilge blawer
• Bow ~e-stainl
steel
• Bow lifting ril~g
• Cabin door-custom plexiglass
• Circuit breaker elect neal
system
• Cockpit handrails-stainless
steel

• Cockpit storage
•Cockpit upholsterypremium grade
• Companionway doorlockable
• Compass
• Contoured bolster seats
• Critical furrctiol1 indicator
liglrt system
•Citstom aluminum engine
mounts-bolted through
stringers
• Custom plexiglass lighted
bulkheads
• Custom wraparound
windshield
• DC outlet
• Deck hardware-stainless
steel
• Deck hardware-through
bolted
• Custom deck hatches (2)
• Deluxe cabin interior
• Dinette table-hideaway
• Drink holders
• Enclosed /read compartment
• Engine accessories-through
bofted
• Engine compartment finishfiberglass dramo11d plate
• Eng111e compartment hatclrgefcoat firrish
• Engine compartment lighted
• Engilre hour meter
• Fiberglass cockpit liner
• Fiberglass inner liner
• Head-portable
• Heavy duty battery holders
• lgnitron Sli{ety swrtch
• Integral fiberglass swim
platjorm
• Leather Momon• tilt steering
wheel
• Marine battery (2 w/dual
setup)
• Molded rear seat bases with
storage
• Port lights-stainless steel
• Power trim tabs
• Pressure water system
• Propellers-stainless steel
• ReJreslunerrt center
• Running liglrts
• Seat bases-helm &
passenger-stainless steel
• Spring line cleats-recessed
stainless steel
• Shipn~/storage
cover
• Stairrless steel sink
• Stereo-AM/FM cassette
witlr four speakers
• Stern lifting rings-bolted
througfr str111gers
• Tltrouglr hull fittingschromed brass
• Transom hand railsstainless steel

Options/Accessories
• Cockpit carpet
• Cockvit cover
• Cradle
• Exhaust-l~rog
hull
• Fire extinguisher-automatic
HalonTM
• Head pumv,-out
• Kiekhaefer M K planes with
mechanical indrcator
• Refrigerator AC/DC
• Shore power system
• Stereo-prem111111, 4 speakers
• Crankshaft lrorsepower
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CENTER CONSOLE
Step aboard the F-19 and your first impression is a wrong one... You think you're on a
bigger boat, but you're not. As Donzi's V.P. of
Design explains with something akin to paternal pride, "this is the largest 19 foot Center
Console on the market."

Built on a modified deep-vee hull with a 15
degree deadrise, the F-19 rides like the larger
boat she appears to be. Full-throttle acceleration is a delight and from the way she gets up
on a plane there's no doubt she's a Donzi!
Thanks to a sharp entry, she delivers a soft ride
even in rough water. From Gulf swells to
Chesapeake Bay chop the F-19 performs exceptionally well for her size.
Thanks to a new core material and improved
laminate schedule, the F-19 is a lighter loadso you can use a smaller and more economical
engine and still get good performance.
In the aft port storage compartment you'll
find an optional aerated baitwell and conveniently nearby, an easy to clean cutting board.
Rod holders are flush and easy to use. The
cockpit is self-bailing and you'll find a large
insulated fish box underneath the raised casting platform ... Details like these declare the F19 a dedicated fishing machine. No usable
space is wasted, nor is any fishable space
cluttered. Overall the impression is clean,
spare and sparkling.
Just forward of the console a removable
Igloo ™ cooler doubles as extra seating thanks
to a custom Donzi cushion. Oversized side
compartments provide storage for 3 rods on
each side with thoughtful retainer straps to
hold them in place at all times.
The F-19 is a handsome boat with the fit and
finish that is uniquely Donzi. Everywhere
there is quality you can see and touch ...Top
quality upholstery vinyls executed with care
and precision ... Circuit breakers instead of
fuses ... Premium stainless steel hardware that
comes with a lifetime guarantee. On the F-19
quality details just go on and on, adding up to
a heavyweight on the value scale.
The small boat at the trailerable end of the
Donzi fleet is a definite winner.

Specifications
• Lenglll- 18'6"
• Beam-8'6"
• Draft to keel-14"
• Deadrise-15 '
• Windshield to walerline--4'8"
• Fuel capacity-60 Gal.
• Weight (boat only) 2700 Lbs.
• Max. HP-Single 150 liP

Engine Options
• 120 HP }olmsoii'/Evinrude'
• 140 HP jollllson"/Cvinrude'
• 150 HP jo11115011 '/Evinrude

Standard Features
• 3- Year Consumer Protection

Plan
• 1-Year In surance Coverage
• Anchor comparlmmt {onvard
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Bait cuttinJ? board
• Battery lloliler
• Bow eye-stainless steel
• Bow rail- 7/8" wrlded
premium grade stainless steel
• Bow storaf?e/lmit IJ<lX
• Casting platform-elrvaled
• Center consolr witlllmilt in
tackle box
• Circuit breaker rleclrical
system
• Console Igloo'" st•at with
CIISIIiOII
• Deck hardware- stainless sled
• Deck hardware Ill rough
bolted
• Drink holders
• Foam flotation basic
• Fiber81ass inner llll<'r
• fu//msl nmu•nlalicm- boats
willlengim•s
• Helm seals- pedt•,fnl with
CUSIIiOnS
• Hom--l'iect ric
• Lif!ing r!ng/cleal -bow
• Li{I II IS rmgs -stem
• Marine batlent-Omats w/
l'llgines)
·
• Power strip for accessorlf
connect ions
·
• Rod l1oldas- jlusllwitll deck
(2)

• Rod racks-·c>eklnl
• Radio box--dash mounted
• Rwmin({ ligl1ts
• Sl11pping!stomge cover (not
with T-tops)
• Speedometer- /Joats witl1
engines
• Storage box witl1 lid
• Steermg wl1ec/ slam less steel
• Transom splasl1lmard fold
down
• Windshield -Willi rail

Options/Accessories
• Baitwell-flc•rated
• Battery swilc/1
• Bow cusl1icms
• Cockpit bolstas
•Carwas bimini top with boot
• Ca11vns Ct!11ter co1rsoll' cm,er

• Car was spray flood primcy
wrtain
•Cam•as spray hood WIIII/I()()/
• Co1111ector (lop to hood w/side
curtain)
• fish findcr/dcttl' soullderHumminbird "
• Fire extin~uslwr
• Hydraulic s t erin~(Std
on ISO!
• Outriggers-IS' ~, , wale
mount
• Raw water wash down
• Swim platform (will! ladder)
• "T" lop elect ro11 ics box
• "T" top-w/nnf lloldt•rs
• "T" lop front ['f side• wrtains
• "T" top mmml outriggers 11
1/2'
• VHf radio wlfllwlnp anft'IIIW

...
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CENTER CONSOLE
Donzi fishability and flexibility lucky fisherman's catch.

the

Weighing in at around 3000 pounds with
20'8" in length, the F-21 is the newest member
of the Donzi fishing fleet. Along with the
convenience of trailerability, this Center Console comes equipped with all the features
required for serious sport.
Imagine: bottom fishing on a reef for grouper, your live bait is fresh and frisky thanks to
the 30 gallon aerated baitwell. Along comes a
huge school of mackerel. No time tore-rig?
No ..o .. o .. problem. Additional rods can be
pre-rigged and quickly accessed from the convenient cockpit storage racks. In moments
you're in business; supper's just under the
next wave.
When it comes to landing the catch, it's
obvious no detail has been overlooked.
Consider the 94-quart Igloo™ cooler under
a seat just forward of the console; its seatback
opening to provide still more storage and
unobstructed access to the controls. Also built
in: an insulated fish box to carry the day's
catch; a thoughtful tackle box; and easy to
clean cutting board.
At the helm: Sleek styling and easy to read
gauge placement tells you Donzi thought of
fishermen foremost. Stainless steel steering
wheel and grab rails are of the highest quality.
There's ample space for instrumentation and
electronic gear, with additional storage under
the console. Ergonomically designed pedestal
helm seats and footrests add to the sheer
pleasure of captaining this craft.
Both captain and crew will appreciate the
fold down transom splash board, the stainless
steel bow eye, cockpit courtesy lights and the
optional thickly padded cockpit bolsters. It's
hard to imagine all this in a craft that can still
be trailered ... but then Donzi has always set
the standard by which others are judged. The
F-21 is a perfect example and an ideal boat for
the sportsman who follows the fish across
land or sea.

-- ....
'
I

I
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Specifications
• L.O.A. w/pulpit (optional)-22'5"
• Length w/out pulpit-20'8"
• Beam-8'6"
• Draft to keel-14"
• Deadrise-15.
• Windsl1ield to waterline-4'10"
• Fuel capacity-85 Gal.
• Weight (boat only)-2950 Lbs.
• Max. HP-225 HP

Engine Options
• 140 HP folmson"'/Evinrude®
• 175 HP Jolmson'/£virm1de"'
• 200 HP folmson"'/Evinrude'
• 225 liP folmson"'/Evinrude'"

Standard Features
• 3-Year Consumer Protection Plan
• 1-Year Insurance Coverage
• Anclwr compartment forward
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Bait wiling boards
• Baitwe/1-aerated
• Battery holder
• Bow eye-stainless steel
• Bow rail-7/8" welded premium
grade stainless steel
• Bow storage box
• Castir1g platform-elevated
• Circuit breaker electrical system
Ce~tr
console with built m tackle
box
• Cockpit courtesy lights
.
• Console Igloo"' seat w1th cuslnon
• Deck hardware-stainless steel
• Deck hardware-through bolted
• Drink holders
• Fish boxes/storage
• Foam flotation-basic
• Fiberglass inner liner
• Fullmstrumentation-boats with
engines
• Helm seats-pedestal with cusl1ions
• Hom-electric
•H!f.draulic steering
• LifJing ring/cleat-bow
• U{ling rings-stern
.
• Marine battery-(boats w/engme:;)
• Power strip for accessory connectwns
• Rod holders-flush witf1 deck (2)
• Rod racks--<:ockpit
• Radio box---ilash mounted
• Running ligllts
.
• Shipping/sforage cover (not w1tl1 Ttops)
• Speedometer-boats with mgines
• Spring line cleats-stainless steel
• Storage boxes with hinged lids
• Steenng wheel-stain Tess steel
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• Tranwm splas/1 board-fold down
• Windshield-with rail

Options/Accessories
• Battery---ilual setup
• Battery switch
• Bow cushions
• Bow pulpit
• Cockpit bolsters
• Compass
• Canvas bimini top with boot
• Canvas cmter console cover
• Cm1vas spray lwod privacy curtain
• Canvas spray l1ood with boot
• Connector (lop to l1ood w/side
curtain)
• Fire extinguisher
• fis/1 jinder/devtl1 smmderHumminbirdl"'
• Outriggers-15' gumt>ale mount
• Raw water wash down
• Rocket launcher seat
• Rod holders-extra pair
• Stmm platform (with ladder)
• "T" top efectronics box
• "T" top-w/rod holders
• "T' top front & side curtains
• "T" top mount outriggers-111(2'
• Trim tabs
• VHf radio with whip antenna

WALKAROUND
Cuddy comfort, fishing function and Donzi
form ... on all three counts the F-21 comes up
a winner.

Even the most rugged of fishermen appreciates a touch of comfort so long as it doesn't
compromise his primary purpose. Donzi's F21 Walkaround sacrifices none of its fishability
and still manages the comfort of a cuddy cabin
and the versatility of a trailerable craft.
At the dock or on the move, the F-21 offers an
eyeful of traditional Donzi. A modified deepvee hull coupled with a wide beam ensures a
smooth ride and welcome stability at rest. The
8'6" beam also provides a deep and safe walk
around- not a minor consideration for family
fishing.
In the comfortable cabin, twin V-berths sleep

two. Thanks to a soft, cool, color scheme and
generous side windows, the interior has a
surprisingly light and spacious feeling. A
foredeck opening hatch is screened for comfort.
There's plenty of storage, plus six additional
rod racks and an optional portable head.
As one Donzi aficionado noted, "On the F-21,
quality is everywhere." Consider the optional
hardtop: Its frame is made of such high quality
aluminum, it's often mistaken for stainless
steel. A cut above the norm, pedestal helm seat
cushions are constructed with extra thick foam
and covered in tough, long-lasting vinyl.
The one piece molded fiberglass console is
through bolted to the stringer system with
special angle brackets. Steering and throttle
location have been carefully placed for easy
handling and there is plenty of space for
instrumentation and electronics.
The standard features fishermen will be
pleased to find are numerous, and include:
built-in fish boxes, an aerated baitwell, bait
cutting board, rod holders and rod racks.
Typical ofDonzi quality, the F-21 also comes
with recessed cleats, foam flotation, fiberglass
inner liner, circuit breaker electrical system
and automatic bilge pump. All this and more
in a boat that measures a mere twenty-one
trailerable feet!
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Specifications

Options/Accessories

• L.O.A. w/pulpit-22'5"
• Length w/out pulpit-20'8"
• Beam-8'6"
• Draft to keel- 14"
• Deadrise-15'
• Windshield to waterlille-5'8"
• Sleeping capacity-2
• Fuel capaclty-85 Gal.
• Weight (boat Ollly)-3100 Lbs.

• Auxiliary fuel tank (outboard bracket
boats)
• Battery switch
• Bow wsl1io11s
• Bow pulpit
• Canvas foldillg top w/side connector
• Canvas s1de & drop curtams
• Canvos side wrtams o11ly
• Canvas-ltard top jro11t & side
curtai11s
• Canvas- -hard top drop wrtai11
• Canvas sl1ippi11g/storage cot>er
• Compass
• Fire exti11guisl1er
• rish finder/def.tll soullderHumminbird "'
• Fresh water system
• Hard top electro11ics box
• Hard top w1tl1 rod Jwlders
• Head--deck pump-out
• Head portable
• Hour meter
• Hydraulic steeri11g(Std w/V-6
mgines)
• Outriggers- 15' gw1wale or hard top
mOl/lit
• Stereo-AM/fM
• Swim flatform-lwif (leak witl1
ladder
• Trim tabs- -hydraulic
• VHF radio wrth whip nr1temta
• Windsl1ield wiper- port

Engine Options
STERN DRIVE
• 4.3 L OMC Cobra' 175 HP"
• 5.0 L OMC Cobra 185 HP"
• 5.8 L OMC Cobra' 235 HP"
OUTBOARD BRACKET
•140 HP folmson '/Evinmde
• 175 HP folmsoll'/Evinrude'
• 200 HP folmsoll '/Evi11rude
• 225 HP folmsoll '/Evinrude

Standard Features
•3-Year Co11sumer Protection Pla11
• 1-Year 111sura11ce Coverage
• A11chor compartme11t forward
• Automatic/ma11ual bilge pump
• Bait cutti11g boards
• Baitwe/1 aerated -sea water exclwr1ge
& raw water wash down
• Bow eye-stai11less steel
• Bow rai/-7/8" welded premwm
grade stai11less steel
• Bow storage
• Bow eye-stainless steel
• Bu11k cusl1i011S
• Cabin fiberglass liner
• Cabi11 side wi11dows-no11-ope11i11g
• Circuit breaker electrical system
• Cockpit bolsters
•Cockpit courtesy lights
• Deck hardware- --stail1less steel
• Deck hardware-tltrough bolted
• Dri11k holders
• Dual battery setup on boats with
twin engi11es
• Fiberglass inner /iller-cockpit
• Fisl1 boxes
• Foam flotation-basic
• Foredeck ope11mg Jwtcl1 w1th screen
• Full illstrumentatiotl-boals with
e11gir1es 011iy
•Handrail
• Helm seats-pedestal with cusl1ions
• Horn --electnc
• Ice box-i11su/ated
• Li[!i11g ri11g/cleat-bow
• Lifting rings-stem
• Marine batteries-(boats w/l!llgines)
• Motor box cushion (//0 only)
• Power strip for accessory connections
• Rod holders-jlusl1 witf1 deck (2)
• Rod racks-cockpit
• R1mnir1g lights
• Shipping/storage cover (not with
ltard-tops)
• Speedometer-boats wi111 engines
• Splash guard {or instrumertls
• Spring 1ine dents-stainless steel
• Steenng wheel-stainless steel
• Storage boxes witl1 hinged lids
• Tackle drawers
• Windshield wiper (stb)
• Windshield-vented

._,
-
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• Cra11kshajt l10rsepower
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CENTER CONSOLE
Admission to Donzi's elite fishing fraternity does not come easy... the standards are
high: but the F-23 Center Console more than
makes the grade. From her bow to her stern,
she is every inch a Donzi and every inch a
fabulous fishing machine.
Once aboard, the overwhelming impression
is space: floor space; casting platform space;
space between the helm console sides and the
gunnels... this is a very roomy boat for a 23
footer.
From the convenience of the helm position,
to the finishing of individual components, the
legacy of Donzi design is evident. Everything
is streamlined so nothing can snag the angler's
line. Cabinets are thoughtfully located and
beautifully finished and even rod storage is
carefully recessed and molded in.
To get an idea of the quality, just check out
the wiring: you'll find conduit and carefully
matched and tied connections. The grab rails
are constructed of 316 stainless steel-the most
salt water and corrosion resistant stainless steel
available, and the deck hardware comes with
a lifetime warranty. Lifetime. No wonder
Donzi's resale value is so high.
Despite the clean elegance of her design, the
F-23 has been decked out with all the fishing
basics and then some. The cockpit is selfdraining and boasts rod holders in her
coamings. A raised casting platform holds
both 75 and 100 quart fish boxes. Aft deck,
there's another fish box; insulated, an aerated
live well, flush mounted rod holders and a 115
gallon fuel tank.
With her ultra-wide beam and no nonsense
layout, the F-23 has carved out its niche as a
top-notch fishing boat that doubles nicely for
scuba diving, sunbathing or otherwise getting
away from it all...

Specifications
• L.O.A. w/pulpit-24'3"
• Lengt/1 w/out pulpit-22'6"
• Beam-9'4"
• Draft to keel-16"
• Deadrise-13'
• Windsl1ie/d to water/in e-5'2"
• Fuel capacity-115 Cal.
• Weight (boat on/y)-3900 Lbs.
• Max. H P-300 II P -

Engine Options
• 225 HP jolmson"'/Evinrude"'
• 250 HP jolmson"'/Evinrude'"
• (T) 140 HP folmson"'/Evirmtde"'
• (T) 150 HP jolmsor1"'/Evinrude"'

Standard Features
• 3-Year Co11Sumer Protection Plan
• 1-Year Insurance Coverage
• Anchor compartment forward
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Bait wtting boards
• Baitwe/1--{lerated
• Battery dual setup on twill e11gine
boats
• Battery holder
• Bow eye-stai11less steel
• Bow pulpit
• Bow rail-7/8" welded premium
grade stainless steel
• Bow storage/bait box
• Casti11g platfo rm-elevated
• Circuit breaker electrical system
• Center console with builtin tackle
box
• Cockpit courtesy lights
• Co11sole IgloorM seat with cusltion
• Deck lwraware-stainless steel
• Deck /wrdware-throug/1bolted
• Drink holders
• Fish boxes/storage
• Foam flotation-basic
.
• Fiberglass inner liner
• Full instrumentation-boats w1lh
engines
• Helm seats-pedestal with wshions
• Horn-electric
• Hydraulic steering
• Lif!ing ring/cleat- bow
• Lifting rings-stern
.
• Marine battery(s)-(boats w/engmes)
• Power strip for accessory connectio1·1s
• Rod llolders-Jlush witli deck (2)
• Rod racks-cockpit
• Radio box-dash mou11ted
• Running lights
.
• Shipping/storage cover (not zmth Ttops)
• Speedometer- boats with engines
• Spring line cleats-stainless steel
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• Storage boxes with hi11ged lids
• Steermg wheel-stainTess steel
• Tra11som splash board-fold dow11
• Windshield-with rail

Options/Accessories
• Battery switch
• Bow wshions
• Cockpit bolsters
• Compass
• Canvas bimini top with boot
• Canvas center console cover
• Canvas spray hood privacy curtain
• Ca11vas spray hood with boot
• C01mector (top to hood w/side
curtain)
• fire extinguisher
• Fish finder/depth sounderHu111minbirdfM
• Outriggers- 15' gu11wale mount
• Raw water was/1down
• Removable pedestal casting seat
• Rocket lazwclwr seat
• Rod holders-extra pair
• Swim plat fo rm (wil/1 ladder)
• 'T" top efectronics box
• 'T ' lop-w/rod holders
• "T" lop jro11t & side wrtains
• "T" top mount oulriggers.,.-111/2'
• Trim labs
• VHf radio with whip antenna

WALKAROUND
Comfort, convenience and quality with no
compromise in fishability ... For value and
versatility, the F-23 Walkaround scores high.

The thoughtful helm layout features plenty
of storage and room for more than enough
electronics. The helm is elevated, providing
extra visibility forward and to the sides while
a 9'4" beam means there's plenty of room in
the cockpit. Gauges, controls and electronics
have all been carefully positioned to provide
maximum visibility and functionality and are
thoughtfully protected from the weather.
As another benefit of her wide beam, the F-23
offers plenty of elbow room. A practical touch:
the deck, cabin and cockpit surfaces are all
finished in safe, easy to clean non-skid.
The F-23 handles more conditions than you'd
expect from a boat this size. Because she is both
well designed and well built, she is safe and
stable-a solid boat that yields a high confidence factor, especially important when you're
ferrying family.
When its time to retreat from the weather,
the F-23's cuddy cabin is a welcome delight.
A subdued color scheme contributes to the
overall feeling of clean elegance. The interior is
light, bright and spacious, yet practical considerations have also been taken care of: side
shelves and a large area below the starboard
bunkaccommodatestorageneeds. The V-berth
comfortably sleeps two adults.
With an optional hard top, you can use the
boat early or late in the season. A customdesigned unit; the two-piece hard top comes
with all the styling finishes you expect from
Donzi: tiny style lines ... radiused corners ...
cambered surfaces ... not to mention sturdy,
molded-in construction. It's the kind of option,
that isn't so much an add on as an optional
"built-in." Another indication of the Donzi
refusal to compromise on form or function.
The F-23 looks as good as she fishes - and
offers cuddy comfort as good as she looks. As
Boat magazine put it, "The F-23 is a boater's
boat and a fisherman's boat beautifully
meshed into one."

••

• Anchor compartment-forward
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Baitwell--flerated-sea water
exchange & raw water wash down
• Bait cutting boards
• Battery dual setup on boats with twit1
engines
• Bow pulpit
• Bow rail- 7/8" welded premium
grade stainless steel
• Bow storage
• Bow eye-stainless steel
• Bunk cushions
• Cabin fiberglass liner
• Cabin side windows-non-opening
• Cockpit bolsters
• Cockpit courtesy lights
• Circuit breaker electrical system
• Deck hardware-stainless steel
• Deck hardware-through bolted
• Drink holders
• Fiberglass inner liner-cockpit
• Fish /ioxes
• Foam flotation-basic
• Foredeck opening hatch with screen
• Full ilzstrumentation-boats with
engines only
•Handrail
• Helm seats-pedestal witlz cushions
• Hom-electric
•Ice box-insulated
• Li[!i11g ring/cleat-bow
• Lifling rings--stem
• Marilll.' batteries-(boats w/l.'ngines)
• Motor box cushion (//0 only)
• Power strip for accessory comzections
• Rod holders-flush with deck (2)
• Rod racks-cockpit
• Rod racks-cabi11
• Run11ing lights
• ShipTing/storage cover (not with hard
tops
• Speedometer-boats witlz engines
• Splaslz guard {or instrume11IS
• Spring 1ine deals-stainless steel
• Steenng wheel--stainless steel
• Storage boxes witlz /zinged lids
• Tackfe drawers
• Windshield wiper (sib)
• Windslzield-ventl.'d

Options/Accessories
• Auxiliary fuel tnrzk (ou tboard bracket
boats)
• Battery switch
• Canvas folding top w/side colllzector
• Canvas szde & drop curtains
• Canvas side curtams only
• Cnrtvas-hard top front & side
curtains
• Canvas-hard top drop curtai11
• Ca11vas shippi11g/storage cover
•Compass
• Fresh wafer system
• Fire extinguisher
• Fislifinder/deptlz sozmderHumminbird"'
• Hard top electrorzics box
• Hard top with rod holders
• Head-deck pump-out
• Head portable
•Hour meter
• Hydraulic steering
• Outriggl.'rs-15' gzmwall.' or lznrd IOJI
IIIOUIII

• Stereo-AM/FM
• Swim platform-half (teak with
ladder)
• Trim tabs-hydraulic
• VHf radio wzth whip antenna
• Windshield wiper port
• Crankshaft horsepower

Specifications
• L.O.A. w/pulpit-24'3 •
• Lengtlz w/out pulpit-22'6"
• Beam-9'4"
• Draft to keel 13"
• Deadrise-13•
• Wilzdslzield to wnterline-6'0"
• Sleeping capacity-2
• Fuel capacity-115 Gal.
(optiona140 gal. additional
0/Bonly.)
• Weiglzt (boat only)--4200 Lbs.

Engine Options
STERNDRIV£
• 5.8.L OMC Cobra-. 235 HP•
• 5.7 L OMC Cobra.. 260 HP• L.C:.
OUTBOARD BRACKET
• 225 HP jolznson'/Evinrudtf'
• 250 HP jolznson"'/Evinrude'
• (T) 140 HP jolznson'"/Evitzrude"'
• (T) 150 HP jolznson•/Evilzrude•

-

Standard Features
• 3-Year Consumer Protection Plan
•1-Year Insurance Coverage
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CENTER CONSOLE
"Serious Fisherman" from the tip of the
bow pulpit to the tail of the (twin props) ...
Donzi' s new Center Console is built to pamper
the fishing purist.

An exceptionally wide beam of 9'5" and a
relentless commitment to fishability have created more than 100 square feet of unobstructed
fishing platform. Nothing has been allowed to
interfere, not even the engine. A special
bracket has been employed to keep the engines
aft and out of the fisherman's way.
As important as fighting the fish is getting to
them: the F-25lives up to Donzi's reputation
for performance. Its water line length keeps it
on top of the swells and riding smoothly
through the roughest water, while the wide
beam provides outstanding stability at rest.
A generous 200 gallon fuel tank permits fishing well offshore without fear of a sudden
change in the weather. As George Poveromo
says, "Bad weather has an uncanny knack of
popping up unexpectedly- offshore you need
a boat that can perform well." As field editor
for Salt Water Sportsman, and consultant in the
original development of Donzi' s fishing fleet,
Poveromo is in a position to comment.
Throughout the F-25, Donzi quality is evident: stainless steel deck hardware is through
bolted and carries a lifetime warranty. Grab
rails are 316 stainless steel. The live baitwell is
aerated and recirculating, and the aluminum
fuel tank has been triple tested. Deck rod
holders are flush mounted and extra large
rod racks have been carefully recessed and
molded into the cockpit walls.
It was only a matter of time before Donzi
answered the cry for a 25 foot Center Console.
An outstanding addition to the fishing fraternity, the F-25 is destined to become, what one
enthusiast calls," A championship contender."

tops)
.
• Spring line cleats-stmnless steel
• Storage boxes with hinged lids
• Steemlfl. wlleel-stain[i!ss steel
• Tackle ilrawers
• Transom splnsl1 board fold down
• Windshield-with rail

Specifications
• L.O.A. w/pulpit -27'1"
• Lengtl1 w/oul pulpit-25'5"
• Beam-9'5"
• Draft to keel -22"
• Deadrise----20•
• Windshield to water/ine----5'11"
• Fuel capacity-200 Gal.
• Weight (boat only)--4400 Lbs.
• Max. HP--450 HP

Options/Accessories
• Battery switch
• Bow wsl1ions
• Cockpit bolsters
• Compass
• Canvas bimini top with boot
• Canvas cmter console co11er
• Canvas spray hood privacy wrtnin
• Canvas spray hood with boot
• Connector (lop to hood w/side
wrtnin)
• fire extinguisher
• Fish finder/depth sounderHumminbirlfT"'
• Hour meter
• Out riggers-15' gunwale mount
• Removable casting platform prdrstnl
sent w/cushion
• Rockel launcher sent
• Swim platform
• "T" lop efecl ronics box
• "T" top-w/rod holders
• "T" lop front & side wrtaiiiS
• 'T" lop mount outriggers 1I 1/2'
• Trim/nbs
• VHF radio witl1 whip antenna

Engine Options
OUTBOARD BRACKET
• (T) 150 HP jol111son'/Evinrudt"
• (T) 175 HP johnson '/Evinrude'
• (T) 200 HP jol111son '/Evinrude'
• (T) 225 HP Jollllson•l£vinrude

Standard Features
• 3-Year Consumer Protection Plan
• 1-Year Insurance Coverage
• Anchor compartment forward
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Bait culling boards
• Baitwell-aeraled with sea water
exclwr1ge
• Battery dual setup
• Battery holder
• Bow eye-stainless steel
• Bow pulpit
• Bow rai/-1" welded premium grade
stainless steel
• Bow slorafl.e/ bait box
• Casting platform---eleva led
• Center console with built in tackle
box
• Circuit breaker electrical system
• Coaming side storage
• Cockpit courtesy lights
• Console access door with lock
• Console lfl.loo'"' seat witl1 cushion
• Deck hnrdwnre-slninless steel
• Deck lwrdware- through bolted
• Drh1k holders
• Fiberglass inner liner
• Fire extinguisher box
• Fish boxesMorage
• Foam flolalioll basic
• Full instrumer1lation-boats Willi
engines
• Helm seats- pedestal with wsl1ions
• Horn---elect ric
• Hydraulic steering
• Lif!_ing rir1g/cleat bow
• Lifting ri11gs-stern
• Marine balteries-{boats w/enguu>s)
• Power strip for accessory connections
• Radio box__,/nsh motmled, locka/Jie
• Raw water wash down system
• Rod Jwlders- flush with deck (4)
• Rod racks-cockpit
• Running lights
• Self dra111ing cockpit
• Speedometer- boats witl1 engines
• Sllipping/stornge cover (not Willi T

1 }

•

l
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WALKAROUND
Feature for feature, the F-25 outclasses all
competition. The product of superior Donzi
design, she successfully combines cuddy
comfort with a maximum of fishing space.
Her vital statistics tell the story: an overall
length of 27'1", including bow pulpit, and a
beam of 9' 5".
The F-25 has more than adequate space for
fighting fish, landing fish or just making the
most of a family afternoon at sea.
Above and below deck the F-25 Walkaround
is loaded with well thought out details and
features. A louvered entry door -lockableleads into a spacious cabin below that offers a
full six feet of headroom. Even the enclosed
head with shower offers full headroom.
Thick cushions line the V-berths and an (aft
cabin berth) providing overnight comfort for
three. Clean, contemporary lines, soft colors
and the absence of sharp corners makes for an
interior that is pleasing and practical.
Upon entering the galley, the first thing you
notice is the unusual amount of workable space.
The sink, stove unit and insulated ice chest are
all molded in. Corners are softened and everything has been designed to maximize space.
Like all Donzis, the F-25 has a lengthy list of
standard features: pedestal style helm and
companion seats with cushions; custom opening windshield with wiper and opening wing
vents; automatic bilge pump; stainless steel
deck hardware; forward anchor compartment.
Fish boxes, an aerated/ recirculating baitwell,
cutting boards and tackle box are all built-in.
At the helm you'll find even more Donzi
value: precision gauges, an instrument
mounted switch panel, critical function indicator lights, optional binnacle mounted compass and more.
The F-25 Walkaround is well equipped and
ready to go with all the privileges and ease of
maintenance that real quality confers. Donzi
calls it" easy elegance", but sportsmen will call
it instant pleasure. When the goal is getting
under way with a minimum of trouble or
delay, the F-25 promptly fills the bill.

•.••
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Standard Features
• 3-Year Consumer Protection Plan
• 1-Year Insurance Coverage
• Anchor compartment forward
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Baitwe/1---{lerated, seawater exchange
& raw water wash down
• Bait culling boards
• Bow pulpit .
• Bow rail- I" welded premium grade
stainless steel
• Bow storage
• Bow towing eye-stairrless steel
• Bunk wslnorzs
• Cabirzfiberglass liner
• Cabin side windows-non-opming
• Cockpit bolsters
• Cockpit courtesy lights
• Circuit breaker electrical system
• Deck hardware-stainless steel
• Deck hardware-through bolted
• Drink holders
• Fiberglass imzer lmer-<:ockpit
• Fish boxes
• Foam flotation-basic
• Foredeck opening hatch witlz screen
• Full instwmentation-boats with
engines only
• Handrail
• Head portable
• Helm seats-pedestal with cushions
• Hom-£/ect ric
• Hydraulic steering
• lee box-insulateif
• Lif!ing ring/cleat-bow
• Lifting rings-stem
• Marine balleries-{boats w/engmes)
• Motor box cushion (//0 only)
• Power strip for accessory conrzections
• Pressure {reslz water system
• Rod /zoltfers-jlush wrtlz deck (2)
• Rod racks-<:ockpit
• Rod racks-<:abin
• Rmwirzg lights
• Shippirzg/slorage cover (not with hard
tops)
• Speedometer-boats witlz engmes
• Splash guard {or instruments
• Sprirzg 1ine cfeals· -stainless steel
• Stainless steel sirzk
• Steering wheel-stainless st_eel
• Storage boxes wztlrlzirzged lzds
• Tackfe drawers
• Wirzdslzield-verzted
• Windshield wiper (sib)

Options/ Accessories
• Battery switch
• Canvas folding top w/side conm•ctor
• Carzvas side & drop curtains
• Carr vas side curfmns only
• Cmzvas-Jzard top front & side
curlarns
• Ca11vas-hard top drop curtai11
• Comeass
• FishJirzder/deptlz sounderHumminbirtfT"
• Hard top e/ectro11ics box
• Hard top with rod holders
• Head-deck pumpout
• Hour meter
• Outriggers-IS' gunwale or lrard top
mount
• Stereo- -AM/FM
• Swim )latform-lralf (leak with
ladder
• Trim tabs-hydraulic/electric
• VHF radio wrtlz whip mztemrn
• Wirzdshield wiper port
• Crankshaft lzorsepmver

Specifications
• L.O.A.-27'1"
• Length w/out pulpit-25'5"
• Beam-9'5"
• Draft to keel-20"
• Deadrise- 20'
• Wirzdslzield to water/ine-7'2"
• Sleepirrg capacity-3
• Fuel capacity-200 Gal.
• Weight (boat only)-5100 Lbs.
• Max. Hp-500RP

Engine Options
STERNDRIVE
• 7.4L 454 OMC King Cobra' 330 HP•
OUTBOARD BRACKET
• (T) 150 HP jolmsn<»JEvirude~
• (T) 175 HP ]oluzsrJEvinwd~
• (T) 200 HP folmson''/Evinwde'
• (T) 225 HP ]olmson'/Evinrude•
• (T) 250 HP folmsn~/Evirude'

CENTER CONSOLE
Before the fish find out you've left the dock,
the F-33 has got you where you're going...Well,
almost. The F-33 is the kind of boat that inspires exaggeration, because it's difficult to
believe you really can have it all. But you can
- step aboard and prepare to believe.

Performance ... The Donzi legend began with
it, the F-33 delivers it. Built on the spectacular

deep-vee hull of the Z-33, the F-33 offers
exceptional maneuverability and cutting
action. She gets up on top quickly and moves
out - confidently, regardless of most conditions. With a generous fuel capacity of 295
gallons, she is an ideal offshore aggressor.

Fishability... Everything on the F-33 has been
designed with one goal in mind: to master the
game. You'll find more than abundant storage
for gear of all kinds ... a list of standard features
that is extensive ... detailing that is both stylish
and functional. On the move, the F-33 acts like
a predator, but at rest, she's a superlative
fishing platform- the best of both worlds.

Quality ... the F-33 sets the standard by which
others are judged. Hydraulic steering and trim
tabs; Donzi's patented bracket outboard
mounting system; fresh and raw water wash
down; an integral fiberglass swim platform;
through bolted hardware; and a lifetime
warranty on stainless steel hardware.

Style ... aboard the F-33 your first and lasting
impression is one of clean and fluid styling. It
comes from molded-in components and an
exhaustive design process. Even though the
F-33 is already a best seller, Donzi continues its
pursuit of perfection. This year alone, more
than three thousand hours have been invested
in polishing the jewel in the crown. As one
member of the design team explained," A lot
of people won't even notice what we've done,
but it makes the lines a little smoother, a little
sleeker. It's how the boat wants to be... "
With commitment like that, it's little wonder
the F-33 continues to inspire the dreams of
fishermen ... All you would want a fish boat to
be: Donzi's war wagon, the ultimate F-33.
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• Bow e'l.e- stainless steel
• Bow lifting rmg
• Bunk wsliiotls
• Cabin mirror
• Center console with storage
• Cirwit breaker electrical sy:.tem
• Cockpit courtesy lights
• Cot1sole foot-rest-stainh>ss steel
• Cotlsole Igloo'" seat with cushio11
• COtiSOie motmted switclt patlCI
• Cockpit courtesy light
• Cockpit upholstery-premium grade
• Custom 1" diameter welded stainless
steel cockpit handrail
• Custom windscreen with stainless
steel handrail
• Deck lrardware through bolted
• Deck lrardware-stainless steel
• Deck perimeter and com part mmts
guttered wllh drains
• Deluxe cabin interior
• Diamond plate finish it1 alt<ll'l' deck
compartments
• Donzi bracket, patented outl10ard
mount in~ system
• Fibergla~s
cabm inner liner
• fiberglass wckptl liner witlt molded
non-skid finish
• fish box with /tinged /id-66 Cal.
• rreslt water wash down system
• Fuel/water separating filter w/slrut off
• full inslrumato-~
with
CllglnCS only
cockpit coaminx pads
• F1ile~gth
• 1/om--eleclric
• Hull storage compartments
• llydraulic steering system
• Hydraulic tnmtabs-tlrrouglll>olted
• Integral seatmg at front of console
with ice cites/ below
• Integral fiberglass swim steps
• Leaning post wit/1 rocketlawtcherincludes
cushion and storage area
• Lockable compmtiomvay
• Low profile, full walkaround cabitl
• Manne batteries w/ltolders and
rl'lainers-(ltOals w/engines)
with rce chest
• Molded seating forwa~
under portsitll' cusl1ion
• Molded fiberglass rod storax£' l~tms
• Plexiglass cabin door
'
• Plexrglass chart recorder COVl'r
• Portligl1ts -stainless steel
• Power strfp for accessory cowu•ctions
• Pressure;resh water system
• Raw water was/1 down system
• Recirwlat itIS lit•e bait well
• Rod holders· flush with deck (4)
• Rtmnhtg lights
• Shipping/s torage cover (not with
radar arch)
• Speedometer-l1011ts with ettgim•s
• Spring line cleats-stainless steel
• Stainfess steel sink
• Stainless steel steering wheel
• Stem lifting rings
• Sturage compartment and bl"t>crage
locker
• Teak fisll rod storage racks 111 cabm
• 12-volt cabin ligl1ts
• Two lnmdred sq. ft. of seif-bailitlg
cockpit
• V-berths and quarter berths with
Cl/SIIiOnS

Options/Accessories
• Aft seat
• Bimir1i top with boot
• Depth sormder
• Electronics box
• Fire extinguisher
• Head pump-out
• Hullside color
• Outriggers- gunwale mormt
• Portable head
• Radar arch w!foldin8 top
• VHF radio tmtilwlup antewra

Specifications
• Length-32'5"
• Beam-9'0"
• Draft to keel-18"
• Deadrise-22.5'
• Windshield to waterlirle-5'11"
• Sleeping capacity-3
• fuel capaclly-295 Gal.
• Weight (boat only)-5300 Lbs.
• Max. HP-600 HP

Engine Options
• (T) 225 HP jolmson®(Evinrude'
• (T) 250 HP jolmson"/Evinrude'
• (T) 300 HP jolmson' /Evinrude"

Standard Features
• 3-year Consumer Protection Plan
• 1-Year Insurance Coverage
• Anchor storage compartmmt
• Automatic/manual bilge pump
• Battery selector switcll
• Baitwell aerated
• Bait cuttil1g board
• Binnacle mout1ted compass

Splashing into the new ~ear
with hot new fashions and hot
new eolors... new looks with
elassie qualit~
eonstruetion.

A. YOUTH NEON T.
Never too old, never too young. Our
cotton T with neon Donzi lettering Is
available In youth sixes also.
B. RAIN SUIT.
Our waterproof rain gear Is ultra
lightweight, nylon taffeta. The jacket
features a drawing hood, zipper front,
venled back, side pockets, and elastic
wrist band. Pants are oversized and have
zippered legs for ease in getting over
boots or bulky clothing.
C. FISHING TEAM COLLECTION
Our 100% cotton shirts wilh epaulets &
bellows pockets sport the new Donzi
Fishing Team Logo. The T·shirt tells the
biggest fish story ever: Visor and Key
West cap coordinate.
D. TEAL BIKINI.
Nothing cool about our icy teal bathing
suit. Bandeau top is constructed to work
with your figure, not against it.
E. STRIPED CHAMBRAY.
Oversized, dolman-style sleeve, left
chest pocket, full cui across shoulders.
A shirt with endless possibilities. Dress it
up or down to suit your style.
F. SATIN JACKETS.
A Limited Edition. Our satin jackets in
their final season. Lustrous colors
embellished with gold or sliver
embroidery. Lightly lined, this jacket has
been a favorile for years.
G. WINTER JACKET.
il's not a coincidence that this jacket
looks light, yet cozily warm. Waterproof,
lightweight shell with polar-plus collar
and neck facing, combined with poly·
Insulated sleeves, add up to comfort and
warmth.
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INSURANCE PROGRAM INFORMATION
The program may be modified, altered, amended or canceled at any
time. Subject to applicable laws and
regulations. A transfer fee must be
paid to the broker designated by the

insurance company. Insurance coverage provided under the policy purchased by OMC for its boats should
be evaluated by the boat owner to
determine if it meets the boa towner's

needs. Neither OMC nor its dealers
make any representation that the insurance is appropriate or sufficient
for an individual's needs. Any and
all transactions concerning continua-

tion of the insurance policy are between the boat owner and the broker
designated by the insurance company. Neither OMC nor its dealers
are parties to these transactions. The

broker is presently Corroon & Black.
Any questions concerning the insurance should be directed toCorroon &
Black at 1-800-289-6620.

DONZI MARINE CORPORATION ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
Subject to all limitations explained
below, Donzi Marine Corporation,
(OONZI) warrants to the first retail
PURCHASER (PURCI IASER) that it
will repair or replace the part or parts
of this boat manufactured by OONZI
which are found to be defective in
materials or workmanship during the
first twelve (12) months after the boat
is delivered to PURCHASER. The
hull is defined as the single fiberglass
casting which rests on the water.
The following customer obligations
are a condition precedent to the benefits of this warranty:
A.PURCHASER must have the
OONZI warranty card completed
and returned to OONZI at P.O.
Box 987, Tallevast, Florida 34270
within thirty (30) days of accepting
delivery of the boat.
B. PURCHASER must give OONZI
notice of any claim under this
warranty within the applicable
warranty period and within a rea-

sonable period of time (not to exceed thirty (30) days) after the defect is or should have been discovered. OONZI will not repair any
condition or replace any part if a
claim is not made in a timely manner. OONZI will not repair any
condition or replace any part if the
boat continues to be used after the
discovery of the defect.
C. PURCHASER must deliver the
boat at purchaser's expense to a
OONZI dealer or to such other facility as OONZI in its sole discretion may direct.
Damage to or caused by the following items and/or conditions are NOT
covered by this warranty:
A. Engines, outdrives, controls, batteries, propellers, or other equipment not manufactured by OONZI
or warranted by others.
B. Any boat which has been repaired
or altered without the prior written authorization of OONZI.

Donzi's new Three Year Consumer
Protection Plan provides one year
limited warranty, plus two additional
years coverage on:

trical and controls.
Johnson and Evinrude factory
prerigged boat/motor packages.
Power Steering
Power trim including trim pump
valve body, trim cylinders and hydraulic lines.
Electrical systems and main wiring harness.
Fuel system including sending
units and factory installed fuel

C. Paints,gelcoats, varnishes, chrome

and chrome plated fi xtures, stainless steel or aluminum finishes,
blistering, cracking or discoloration.
D. Upholstery, zippers, canvas, vinyl
and trim.
E. Windshield or window breakage.
F. Leaks through window and/or
hatches and any damage caused
thereby.
G. Any boat which has been misused,
used in a negligent manner, used
for racing, used for rental or commercial purposes, operated contrary to any instructions furnished
by OONZI, or operated in violation of any Federal, State, Coast
Guard or governmental agency
laws, rules or regulations.
II. Any boat that has been repowered
beyond OONZI's power recommendation.
I. The failure of any boat to reach
some published, announced or anticipated speed as a boat's speed is

dependent upon factors beyond
the control of OONZI.
OONZI's obligation with respect to
this warranty is limited to making the
required repairs or replacement of
parts and no claim of breach of
warranty shall be gauge for cancellation or recision of the contract of sale
for any OONZI boat.
OONZI will discharge its obligations
under this warranty as rapidly as
possible but cannot guarantee any
specific completion date due to the
different nature of claims and services that may be required.
OONZI reserves the right to change
or improve the design of its boats
without obligation to modify any
boats previously manufactured.
OONZI does not authorize any person or persons to change the terms of
this express warranty which is
OONZI's only warranty.

ALLIMPLIED WARRANTIES ARE
LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE
PERIOD OF THIS WARRANTY
AND TOTALLY EXCLUDED
THEREAFTER.
SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW
LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG
AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS
SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
LIABILITY FORAN INCIDENTAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL OR OTHER
DAMAGE IS TOTALLY DISCLAIMED BY DONZI.
SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW
THE EXCLUSION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES SO THE FOREGOING
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER
RIGHTS THAT VARY FROM
STATE TO STATE.

THREE YEAR CONSUMER PROTECTION PLAN

• I lull and deck structural systems
including stingers, transoms and
floors.
• OMC COBRA® factory installed
stern drive power systems including engine blocks, out drives, elec-

OONZI agrees to provide services
pursuant to the terms and conditions
of this PLAN. This PLAN shall extend for twenty-four (24) months following the expiration of the original
manufacturer's limited one-year
warranty covering the OONZI boat
factory installed power train. This
PLAN is not offered on boats
equipped with engines that DO NOT
carry a 12-month warranty from
original manufacturer nor commercially used boats. This PLAN commences upon the expiration of the
original manufacturer's warranty.
The terms and conditions of this
PLAN extend to the original and subsequent purchasers of the PRODUCT
(subject to compliance with the transfer terms outlined below). llowever,
in no event shall the duration of this
PLAN exceed tw enty-four (24)
months measured from the expiration
of warranty.
WHAT OONZI SHALL 00:
OONZI shall, subject to the provisions of this PLAN and the exclusions
listed below (and/or listed in the
warranty), pay the cost of repair, or
sha II replace, atthe option of OONZI,
the part or parts of PRODUCT found
in the reasonable judgement of
OONZI, to be defective in materials
or workmanship.
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE:
The following items are excluded
from the coverage under this PLAN.
1. Gradualreductioninoperatingdue
to normal wear and tear.
2. Tear down and repair costs if it is
established that the part or parts
thought to be defective are not
covered under this service PLAN.
3. Any part while covered by insur-

•
•
•
•
•

anceora manufacturer's warranty,
or a breakdown which is a result of
a mechanical defect that the manufacturer has acknowledged and/
or will repair at its expense.
4. Failure of gel coats or trailer paint
due to fading, cracking or blistering.
5. Normal trailer corrosion.
6. Improper setup on trailer or
modification of trailer to accommodate other manufacturer's
boats.
7. Windshield breakage, vinyl upholstery and carpet.
8. Boat canvas, including convertible
tops and components, tonneau
covers and mooring covers.
9. Damage resulting from electrolysis or corrosion of any nature or
from any source.
10.Any part fai lure caused by insufficient coolants or lubricants, fuel
contamination, competitive driving or racing, or failure to service
as recommended by the manufacturer.
11.Lossordamage which is the result
of an accident, collision,. theft, fire,
freezing, vandalism, riot, explosion, lightning, earthquakes,
windstorm, hail, water, flood, neglect, or abuse.
12.Repairs or replacements made
outside the continental United
States.
13.All of the following, unless required in connection with the repair or replacement of a covered
part: Adjustments, engine tuneups, seals, gaskets, oils, greases,
other lubricants, valve grindings,
spark plugs and clamps.
14.Any part which has been modified
or altered in any way from original
factory specifications so as to ad-

tanks.
• Engine gauges including depth
sounder.
• Stereo system and speakers.

repairs and/or parts on approved
claims will be paid by Donzi up to the
cash value of the covered item.

In the event of a claim on the extended portion of the Protection Plan,
the owner is responsible for the first
$25 of service, and for returning the
boat to any authorized Donzi servicing dealer. All the other costs for

Parts installed on extended protection are warranted themselves for 90
days or the time remaining on the
original three-year protection plan.
whichever is longer. Should the replaced parts require further service,
the $25 service fee will be waived.

versely affect the performance,
operation or durability of the part.
15.Propellers, prop shafts or damage
to stern drive or hull if resulting
from collision.
WHAT THE OWNER SHALL 00:
In the event of a failure of PRODUCT
covered by this plan, PRODUCT must
be returned to the original selling
dealer or to a dealer authorized to
service PRODUCT. The cost of returning PRODUCT to and from dealer
will be paid for by owner.
Owner agrees throughout the full
term of this PLAN to follow the maintenance schedules as set forth in
PRODUCT Owner's Manual. Receipts showing dates and services
performed must be kept and furnished to dealer if requested by
OONZI.
Owner shall pay the first TwentyFive Dollars ($25.00) of any service.
Service required to be performed by a
subsequent failure of the same part or
parts will not require the TwentyFive Dollar ($25.00) charge. Parts
used in effecting repairs shall be covered under this PLAN for ninety (90)
days or the unexpired portion of this
PLAN, whichever is longer.
GENERAL PROVISIONS:
OONZI's responsibility in respect to
this PLAN is limited to paying for
repairs or replacement of a part or
parts found to be defective in materials or workmanship, and no claims
for breach of this PLAN will be cause
of cancellation or recision of the sa le
of PRODUCT.
The liability of OONZI shall in no

event exceed the actual cash value of
the covered item.
Owner's registration card shall be
presented to the dealer whenever
owner requests service.
This PLAN is limited expressly to the
terms and conditions herein set forth
and cannot be modified or amended
except by written agreement between
OONZI and owner.
WHATTOOOINTHEEVENTOFA
CLAIM FOR SERVICE UNDER THIS
PLAN:
1. Return product to your selling
dealer:
A. Dealer will call and receive authorization number for repairs.
B. Upon completion of repairs, pay
dealer the deductible and any
monies due for non-covered
items.
C. Purchaser assumes all liability
for payment of non-authorized
repairs.
2. If unable to return to your selling
dealer:
A. Call the claims department
phone number 1-813-758-9292.
IMPORTANT: Do not agree to any
repairs until dealer receives claim or
authorization number.
TRANSFER OF THIS PLAN:
All rights and terms of this PLAN
may be transferred to new owners of
the covered PRODUCT by the following method:
A. A request for transfer must be made
by the new owner in writing to
OONZI.
B. Send the former owner's registration card along with a copy of the
bill of sale and Twenty-Five Dol-

Unused portions of Donzi's Three
Year Consumer Protection Plan are
transferable when the original owner
or subsequent owners St'll the boat
within the three-year coverage period. To initiate a transfer all the new
owner need do is provide Donzi with
a written request, a copy of the bill of
sale, and a $25 tnnsfer fee.

Iars ($2.5.00) to:
OONZI MARINE
Customer Service Department
P.O. Box987
Tallevast FL 34270-9904
C. OONZI issuance of a new owner's
card is proof of acceptance of
transfer.
D. The new owner agrees to all items
and conditions of this PLAN.
E. Only the UNUSED portion of this
PLANwillapplytothenewowner.
IN ALL CASES, this PLAN will
terminate twenty-four (24) months
from the date of warranty expiration.
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS:
This PLAN docs not provide coverage for:
1. Options or accessories not installed
by the manufacturer.
2. Damages or failure due to inadequate or improper storage or
layup service.
3. Repair or replacements not au thoriLed by the OONZI claims department.
4. Any boat used for commercial
purposes including but not limited to hauling, transferring or
chartering purposes.
In no event shall OONZI be responsible to purchaser for INCIDENTAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL, OR OTI IER
DAMAGESincludingbutnotlimited
to expenses for gasoline, mechanics
travel time, launch and haul-out
charges, telephone charges, towing
charges, rental of like property while
service is being performed, travel,
lodging loss or damage to personal
property, loss of use of product, loss
of time or inconvenience.

The foregoing is a specimen of the DONZI ONE (1) YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY and TWO YEAR EXTENDED PROTECTION PLAN in effect at the date of printing here of. The terms of such
warranty are subject to change, and the warranty with respect to any Donzi boat purchased from an authorized Donzi dealer is as set forth in the warranty issued at time of purchase.

This brochure does not constitute a warranty or guarar1tee in any way. All specifications and colors are subject to change without notice. Some equipment shown may be optional. All Donzi boats cor!form
to U.S. Coast Guard safety standards. Photos herein were taken under supervised conditions with professional drivers. Operate your boat with proper experience and take appropriate precautions.

